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INTRODUCTION
The Commission has prepared this report in response to the
request from the Counci l of Ministers of 6 may 1986 to give an
interim report on the working of the system. Given that it has
been in offi cial operation onLy since 7 march 1985, the
experience acquired is Limited and does not constitute an
adequate basis for drawing finaL conclusions. The Deci sion 
2 March 1984 did not provide for a report unti L 1988.
NevertheLess, it seems appropriate to draw up an interim report
at this point in time particuLarLy on account of the dramatic
and urgent cases of recent months (adulterated wine, effects of
the accident at Chernobyl), where the use of certain consumer
products in free circuLation in the Community gave rise to
serious risks. Therefore, to meet the wishes of the Counci l, the
Commission is submitting a report of the situation as it is in
1986.
The Consultative Committee was consulted on this
expressed itsself broadLy in favour.
report and
THE SETTING-UP OF THE SYSTEM
This system was set up to contribute towards the achievement of
one of the objectives of consumer protection this is, that
consumer products put onto the market should present no risk to
the hea  th and  safety  of consumers. The system covers aLL
products intended for consumers except those intended for
professional use and those to whi ch other equivalent notification
procedures apply (1).
Food prodcuts formaLly fall within the field of application of
Decision 84/133/EEC (Annex 0. However, as the informal system
set UP several years ago in this sector works welL" a fact
recognized in the minutes of the Council when the Decision was
adopted there was no reason to fuse i t, on an admi ni st rat i ve
level, with the non-food sector.
-------------------
(n (A) SYSTEM FOR PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS-DIRECTIVES 75/319/EEC
AND 81/851/EEC
(B) SYSTEM FOR ANIMALS-DIRECTIVE 82/894/EEC + 64/432/EEC- 2 -
III THE AIMS OF THE SYSTEM
It is a general warning system designed to deal with serious and
immediate risks. Through this system information is provided to
all Member States regarding steps taken by each one of them to
prevent restrict or attach particular conditions to the
marketing or use or possible marketing or use on its territory of
a product, or a product batch, because of the serious risk which
that product or product batch presents for the health or safety
of consumers when used in normal and foreseeable conditions.
THE WORKING OF THE SYSTEM
Any Member State which decides
promptly inform the Commission,
the information concerned to the
turn will inform the Commission
or have the intention to take.
to adopt such measures must
whi ch wi II i mmedi ate ly t ransmi t
other Member States. These, in
of any measures they have taken
Following this initial exchange the Commission wi II transmit the
information it receives to each competent authority. The
distinguishing features of the system are the speed with which
information is exchanged the follow-up given to such
information, and the serious and imminent character of the risk
to the consumer of certain products. It is therefore different
from the system for information on the need for technical
modifications to prevent long-term dangers, which operates on the
basis of directives or opinions given by adaptation committees.
The Commission is assisted in the implementation and the
management of the system by a Consultative Committee. The latter
has met five times since the Counci l Decision of 2 March 1984. In
July 1985 the Commission adopted detai led implementing procedures
under Article 4 of the Decision (Annex II). Under these detailed
procedures it is provided that immediate contact can be taken
between the competent authority of the Member State and the
Commission as soon as a danger is discovered or suspected, and
before formal measures have been taken, in order to allow
effective preventive action to be taken. This was done in several
cases but the flexibi lity of the system in this matter could and
should be improved.
THE CASES NOTIFIED
The notifications received by the Commission can be divided into
two categories: food and non-food products since they are
administratively separate (see II paragraph 2 above).
(a) (i) FOOD
The contamination problems with far-reaching consequences
whi ch have oc curred recently have allowed t.hose- 3 -
responsible for the rapid exchange system to learn
certain lessons and improve the system both from the
point of view of strategy and of technique. One can also
draw satisfaction from the way the system enabled the
Commission to intervene efficiently to reduce the risks to the consumer and to limit the ci rculation 
contaminated products on the territory of the Community.
A list of the 33 cases received since March 1985 is to be
found in Annexe III.
(a) (i i) WINE
The Community system for the rapid exchange of
information has proved to be very useful to the wine
sector. It was used in 1985 and 1986 to transmit
information conerning the adulteration of wine in
Austria and in Italy. In these two cases the system
enabLed information to be communicated to the Member
States to be used to protect the health of consumers.
(b) NON- FOOD
Since 7 Marc h 1985 Member States have not if i ed 17 cases
likely, in their opinion, to prevent a serious and immediate risk. In addition, the Commission has received 16
notifications of dangerous consumer products which have been
prohibited where it is not totaLly clear whether they faLL
within the fieLd of application of the Decision 84/133/EEC.
A List of cases is to be found in ANNEX IV~ Finally 'it was
noted at a recent meeting of the Consultative Committee that
five cases faL ling within the Deci sion should have been
notified.
An examination of the cases notified or notifiable shows
that the dangers indicated are in generaL potentiaL because
there is only one case of an accident actuaLLy occurring. It
is interesting to note that in several cases the products
concerned affected the safety of chi ldren. It appears also
that a large proportion of the products notified come from thi rd countries. 
In total one can record 37 cases notified or notifiabLe in
1985/86 concerning non-food products giving rise to measures
on account of the risk they present for consumers.
compLete harmonisation in the interpretation of the
criteria to be used in the system has taken a certain time
and there are ambiguities which still need to be resolved.
This couLd explain why the number of cases has not been as
high as expected.- 4 
":"
EQUIVALENT SYSTE~S
(a) Pharmaceutical products
Thi s system wi L l be reported i n an annex to be ci rcu lated 
, later date..
(b) Animals Diseases Notification System (ADNS)
Under Article 9 of Directive 64/432/EEC it is provided that
Member States may take certain measures to safeguard thei r
herds from serious animal diseases which occur in other
Member States. When such measures are taken, the Commission
is notified by telex. The Commission then coordinates action
throughout the Community. As a consequence an intensive
exchange of information between the Commission and the Member
States takes place (about 2800 cases since 1984). A
computer-managed programme based on telex transmission of
disease data .was introduced in 1985. An Interactive Data
Entry System (IDES) is now under development which wi II allow
Member States to enter thei r own data di rectly into the
Commission computer and receive reports from the rest of the
Commun i t Y .
As far as residues in animals and fresh meat are concerned,
the Counc i l has recently adopted a new di rect i ve layi ng down
detai ls of examinations and controls which must be carried
out by the Member States for the examination of animals and
fresh meat for the presence of residues. The Commission must
estabL ish detailed rules for the application of these
requirements. It has a l ready become apparent that a system
ana logous to I DES i s necessary i f these requi rements are 
be effectiveLy ful fi lled. The servi ces of Di rectorate General
VI are already establishing the measures needed to meet them
both in respect of importations from third countries and
subsequently in respect of trading animals, meat and meat
products.
VII EVALUATION
The Commission has observed certain shortcomings in compliance
with the Decision during the starting-up phase. It is not
certain that all the cases meeting the criteria have been
reported to the Commission. As was remarked by certain members of
the Consultative Committee at a recent meeting, the transmission
of information to the nationaL contact point shouLd, in cases
where measures have been taken in respect of products presenting
a serious and immediate danger be the automatic reaction of the
officials responsible for these measures in the various national
Ministries.- 5 -
In the second stage, in accordance with Article 3, a Member State
must inform the Commission of the action taken following the
reception of the information in each case. Member States have not
aLways respected this obligation but the Commission is convinced
that there is no fundamental problem to be solved it being
purely a question of adoption of good practices at the contact
poi nts in each capita l.
An automatic reaction in both these situations may take time to
establish itseLf, but should bring about a substantial and
natural improvement in the exchange of information.
Government experts, meeting recently in the Consultative
Committee were genera lly of the opi ni on that the system was
working weLL. For aLL that, certain suggestions have been made
for its improvement, coupled with ideas from the Commission.
There wa.s no question, at least before the end of the trial
period (1988) to change the Decision itself except in case of
urgency.
VIII PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVING THE WORKING Of THE SYSTEM
These proposals can be grouped according to the area which they
affect, that is -
A) THE COMMUNICATION OF INFORMATION TO THE COMMISSION AND THE
MEMBER STATES
THE PROCEDURES
THE RANGE OF CASES TO BE NOTIFIED
THE USE OF INFORMATICS.
A) COMMUNICATION
(a) Proposal
Add a photo, sketch or sample of the product with the aim of
making the identific.ation of the product easier.
Observat i ons
Obviously a photo etc. cannot be transmitted by teLex and
wi II arrive later by ordinary post. The usefulness of the
photo etc. will be considerable in spite of the delay
arising in its transmi ssion. This idea shouLd be exploited
as far as possible.
B) THE PROCEDURES
(a) Proposal
To communi cate the information recei ved to the European
consumer organisations.- 6-
Observations
This idea provoked differing opinions among the committee
members. The question of confidentiality was first among
thei r concerns. On the other hand the point was made that
such an initiative could improve relations with the
consumers.
The Commission
confidential ity,
not advisable.
Information on the working of the system but without giving
the names of the products could be given periodically to
the representatives of consumers by the Commission.
considers that, for reasons of
communication of the full information is
In addition in any case where a national authority wishes to
alert the pubLic, particularly by way of a press reLease,
suffi cient information should without delay, be given to
consumer representatives who couLd thus play thei r part, 
paralleL with that of the national authorities.
(b) Proposal
Communication to the Commission of information on court
proceedings against manufacturers or importers of dangerous
products.
Observation
When, in Member States, court action is begun by LocaL
authorities, a summary of such cases could be made by the
competent nationaL authority and transmitted to the
Commission for information.
THE RANGE OF CASES TO BE NOTIFIED
(a) Proposal
A widening of the information transmitted under the Decision
84/133/EEC by the voluntary communication to the Commission
of information on measures envisaged by Member States but
not yet decided.
Observation
is to be borne in mind that according to Art. 1 of the
Decision only cases on which lIrgent measure have been
decided upon by a Member State must be reported to the
Commission in the framework of the  system.Annexes:
II .
III.
IV.
- 7 -
The detai led procedures on the application of the Decision,
adopted by the Commission on 31 July 1985 in agreement with
the competent authorit i es of the Member States emphasize
that immediate contact on discovering or suspecting a danger
can ensure effective preventive action. Experience gained to date, particularly at the time of the serious events
affect ing food products, has shown the ~sefulness of contact
in advance of taking a decision.
It is therefore desi rable that the information on serious
and immediate dangers arising from the use of consumer
products concerned by the Decision is exchanged as soon as
possible, even before taking the decision
D) USE OF DATA PROCESSING
In the medium term and depending on the volume of notifications
received computerisation of the system could be envisaged at
the level of the exchange of information and at the level of the
updating and the processing of this information, which in the
event of a crisis, could arrive dai ly and in considerable
quantities.
CONCLUSIONS
The Commission considers that the system has already proved its
functioning capacities and efficiency. The seventy or 
notifications in the first year of its implementation represent
a certain economic and social impact justifying the system as a
useful instrument for consumer safety in the Community and for
the promotion of mutual confidence between the economic partners
at Community leveL.
The system has proved its usefulness, parti cularly in urgent
cases as a warning system and an instrument of crisis
management for a critical situation endangering the safety of
consumers particuLarLy when one thinks of the dramatic events
which have occurred recently.
The Commission believes that the proposals for improvement
presented above are appropriate to strengthen the effi ciency of
the system and thus the protection of consumers.
The Commi ssi on thanks the Member States for thei r interest and
their cooperation in the System and invites them to assist the
Commission in the further necessary improvement in the
functioning of the system.
Text of the Decision No. 84/133/EEC
Detai led Procedures
List of food cases
Li st of non-food casesANNEX I
No L 70/16 Official Journal .of the European Communities 13, 3, 84
(Acts whose publication, is not obligatory)
COUNCIL
COUNCIL DECISION
of 2 March 1.984
introducing a Community system Jor the rapid exchange of information on
dangers arising from the use of c:onsumerproducts
THB COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN
COMMuNmES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic: Community. and in particular Article 235 thereof.
Having re.gard to the proposal from the Commis-
sion (I
), .
Having regard to the opinion of the European
Parliament (~.
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and
Social Committee 
(3),
Whereas, pursuant to the preliminary programme of the European Economic Community for a consumer
protection and information policy (,?, goods offered to
consumers must be such that under normal or fore-
seeable conditions of use they present no risk to health or safety of consumers; whereas where such
risKs exist, suitable measures should be introduced 
for informing consumers thereof. improving the condi- tions of use of the goods, or withdrawing them from
the market by quick and simple procedures;,
Whereas, in cases where it is established that consumer products marketed in the European Economic, Community may endanger the heaith and
safety of users in sm:h a way that the rapid implemen-
tation of appropriate , measUres is called for, means should exist for the rapid exchange at Community
) OJ No C 321, 22. J2. 1979, p. 7.
(? OJ No C 182, 19. 7. 1982, p. 118.
(') OJ No C 182 , 21. 7.. 1980. p. 13. ) OJ No C 92, 25. 4. 1975, p. I.
(84/q3/EEg
level of information concerning such products and to
this end an organized system should be established;
Whereas an information system .of this type would
appear necessary in order to :\ttain one of the
Communitys objectives as regards the protection and
information of consumers; whereas since the Treaty
makes no provision for the specific powers for the
adoption of the Decision, it is necessary to invoke
Article 235 thereof;
Whereas consumer products intended exclusively for
professional use should be excluded; whereas products
which other Community instruments are the subject
of equivalent notification pro~dures should also be
excluded;
Whereas, in order to aSSeSS the conditions of operation
of such an information system, an experiment should
be implemented over an initial limited application
period;
Whereas, moreover, an advisory committee should be
set up under the aegis of the Commission to advise on
any problems connected with the administration of
the system,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:
Article 1
I. Any Member State which decides to take urgent
steps to prevent, restrict or attach particular conditions
to the marketing or use or the possible ffi:Jrketing or
use on its territory of a product. or Ii product hatch;
because of the serious and immediate risk which that13. 3. 84 Official Journal of the European Communities No L  70/17
product or product batch presents for the health or
safety of consUmers when used in normal and fore-
seeable conditions, shall immediately inform the
Commission thereof. Whenever possible, the producer
distributor or importer of the piOdlict or product batch
shall first be consulted.
Such 'information shall contain:
particulars enabling the product or product batch
to be identified, including the typc and charactcr-
igties,
particulars of the nature and gravity of the risks in
question, '
, - 
particulars of the steps which the Member State
has decided to take.
3. On receipt of this information, the Commission
shall verify its conformity with the terms of this Deci-
sion and shall forward it to the competent authorities
of the other Member States.
Article 
This Decision shall apply to all products intended for
use by COnSUmers except:
(a) products intended exclusively  for  professional use ;
(b) products which under other Community instru-
ments are the subject of equivalent notification
procedures.
Article 
The competent authorities of a Member State shall
inform the Commission without undue delay of any
measures they may have taken following receipt of the
... information referred to in Article 1 (3). On receipt of
this information, the Commission shall in turn
forward it to the competent authorities of the other
Member States.
Article 
Detailed procedures for the transmission of the
information referred to in Article 1 shall 'be adopted
by the Commission in agreement with the competent
authorities of the Member States.
Article 
Bach Member State shall indicate to the Commission
or one or more competent national authorities desig-
nated to forward or receive the information referred to
in Articles 1 and 3. On receipt of this indication, the
Commission shall forward it to the competent autho-
rities of the other Member States.
Article 
In justified cases, and if the competent authority of th~
Member State supplying information under this D~ci-
sion so requests, the information shall be treated as
confidential.
Article 
I. An advisory committee, hereinafter referred to as
the Committee , shall be set up at the Commission; it
shall consist of two repr~sentatives per Member State
and shall have a repr~sentative of the Commission 9;s
chairman. The r~presentativ~s of the Memb~r States
may b~ accompanied by up to two experts per
Member State.
2. The Committee may examine any probl~mrela.
ring to th~ implementation and administration of th~
information system which is referred to it by its
chairman either on his own initiative or at th~ request
of a repres~ntative of a Member State.
3. The Commission shall provid~ the secretariat  for
the Committe~.
Article 
1. The Memb~r States shall take the measures
n~cessary to comply with this Decision within 12
months of th~ date of its notification 
('):
2. This' Decision shall remain in force for a period
of Jour years from the date of its notification. Before
th~ end of this period, the Commission, in' the light of
th~ experience obtained, shall present a report with
proposals on the basis of which the Council may
decide upon the continuation or revision of ,the
system.
Article 
This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels, 2 March 1984.
For the Council
The President
C. LALUMIERB
) This Decision was notified to the Member States on 7
, ,
March 1984,ANNEX II
Detailed procedures for the application of Council Decision 84/133/EEC(1)
introducing a Community system for the ra;Jid exchange of information on
ngers arising from the use of consumer products (Article 4).
1:'" the rapid information system agreed on by the Counci l on 2 March 1984
C84/133/EEC)  covers all products which consumers can buy or rent on
the market, with the exception of products intended exclusively for
professional use.
Pharmaceuticals, which come under Directives  75/3/9  and 81/851, and
animals, to which Directive  821894  applies, are excluded, since they
are covered by equiva lent not ifi cation procedures.
. Food products are also covered by the Council Decision. However,
since the informa l system set up some years ago in thi s sector flJlnctions
satisfactori ly it should be maintained and the names, .addresses and
telephone and telex numbers of the persons responsible for transmitt-
ing and receiving information remain unchanged. In practical terms,
the existing system therefore, cont inues as before.
The new system is essentially aimed at a rapid exchange of information
in the event of a serious and immediate risk to the health and safety
of consumers. It is impossible to lay do\.Jn specific criteria as to
what predsely, constitutes an immediate and serious risk; in this
regard, the national authorities will therefore, judge each individU3L
case on its own merits. It should be noted, ho\~ever, that the decision
relates to serious threats posed by a product to consumers, and not
to possible long-term risks which call for a study of possible techn-
ical changes by means of Directives or, for example, adaptation comm-
itees.
Decision 84/133/EEC is aimed at situations where a Member State has
decided to adopt emergency measures concerning the sale or use of
certain products on its territory.
If the system requi res the deci sions taken to be communi Gated there
is nothing to prevent information from being piJssed on at the stage
preceeding the decision. Immediate contacts as soon as a risk is
discovered or suspected can in fact ensure effective preventive action.
" . .'. 
(1) OJ No L70 13. 3,, , P.. 2 ..
As soon (:IS a serious and immediate risk is suspected, and measures
are planned, the national authorities shall consult in so far as
possible the producer, di stributor or importer of thr. product conc-
erned . Their point of view and the details which they may be able
to supply are useful for determining -what further action should be
taken and could help to ensu~e that th~ consumer is protected with
a minimum of commercial disruption.
As soon as a national authority is aware of a serious and immediate
risk, and of measures taken in this regard, it shall immediately
inform the person responsible at the Commission.
such information must be transmitted by telex but may be preceeded
by a telephone call on a line reserved specifically for this purpose-.
An informatio~ sheet serves as a basis for tpis communic~tion. The
national authority thus has guidel ines for selecting its information.
It should, however, be remembered that the speed with which the inf-
ormation is communicated is crucial. This speed must not be compr:om-
ised by a desire to provide all the details listed in the information
' ,
sheet.
If the national authority considers certain information to be confid-
ential, it should specify this and justify its request for confident-
ial ity, bearing in mind that the need to take effective measures to
protect consumers outweighs observance of confidentiality.
It should also be remembered that precautions are taken in all cases,
both by the Commission and by the members of the network responsible
in' the various Member States, to avoid any unnecessary disclosure of
information likely to harm the reputation of a product or series of
products.
...
1... - 3 
7., The Commi~~ion official to ~lhom the telex is sent shall, where
appropriate, contact the national authority on the nehJork by
telephone. This step may be taken to verify the reliability of
the information and to gain a clearer insight into the various
aspects of the problem, particularly with regard to the confid-
ential ity of the informationsuppl ied.
The Commission official concerned shall verify the conformity of
the information received with the terms of Decision 84/133/EEC,
and forward it immediately by telex to the relevant authorities
in  the other Member States; the~e authorities may at the same time
be contacted by telephone. The authorities in the country presumed
to be the country of origin of. the dangerous product shall also be
contacted.
The national authorities must inform the Commission official as soon
as possible of the measures they have taken following receipt of the
information refered to at point 8. They may also communicate the
decisions which they intend to take. This information shall be comm-
unicated in writing, but may be preceeded or followed by a telephone
call on the special line provided for this purpose.
10. The Commission official shall be responsible for information feed-
back and forward in writing and, if necessary, also by telephone to
each of the national authoritie~ concerned, the information received
on the measures taken by the other Member States.
11. The list of officials responsible for the network is confidelltial" and
distributed to the member9 of the network anl 
12. Coordination of the information received under this system, and on
the basis of the procedures relating to products excluded as under
point 1 above, is the responsibil ity of the unit " statisti cal
and Standards Aspects of Product Safety , of DG XI. This coordination
will make it possible to avoid any duplication of work on notifications
and to ensure that the information is passed to all the Commission
servi cas concerned.ANNEXE IU
Liste des cas alimentaires rec;:us depuis mars 1985
PAt~~ iU~ O~yf~ tt iUXt 'pfn~rd~
(ccnta~1n~tion par staphylocoqut$)
P~$t3 ~ith eggl ~nd sp1naGh 
(eont~min~ttd by $taphyLococeYI) 198'
SI1I"t'QriIVtR$ (SAsOrAGE)
(ach$ d~ ubohg~ IIJ Jl!lpOn, FrlDne~ It ~I,I Royaullltt Uni)
MARS blr~
(SABOTAGE in J~pan, frlnc~ ~od tht Unittd Kingdom)
8..1..1985
l~sagnt d~  for-no  (Dtaphyloeoq~~~ aurtiY$)
Laugne htaphybH::cecus fbl.ir'IIU.4IS)
:'.
1985
Vin! CeonhnaM du dUthylint olyeol)
w1~t~ C'ont~1ning difthyLen, glycol)
Jus de nbin$ (col'lt4tfllin~ ~U;( d1'th)'l~l'I~  glycoL)
gr~PI9 ju1ct (conhM1l'uabd by diethyl~nt glycOL) 1985
12. 198'
. .
Prfpifat1on pour gl~e~s
(prhene~ dE! dUthyLin~ gLycol lI1ono~th)'L fther) (I'IEG)
Iee miKes
(with Mot'lethyl filter' of didhyl~nff 'gLYC()l) U4EG)
lapin ~Yrg~l~ Cfaibl~ ten~Yr ~n ~DT)
Qui ek"fro&QJru ribbU: (DI)T (:cmtlitnt)
1985
28. 198'
TolfJlJJt€!$ ~t  B:I"mmefJ d~ tl!trr~ (p~U'ic1d~$j
TomlJJtO~$ ~nd potmto~~ (p~~t1eid~~) '9. 1985
. .
~~iztn~ Cehlcr~~ph~nQl)
M3i~en~ (ehlQroph~nol)
10 Bonbon~ gomm~~ Ce~nt~n~nt au diith~lin~ glyeol)
GUf!! ~WfH!ltlj (c~nhi"ing di~thyl~n~ gl)?I::t'!U
3,,9, 19~5
23.. 198'
l'  Ccmru:,r\l(!!~ d~ h~ricoh v~rt~ (eorp$ 'tr!'JI'I~~r ~cndqY~J
C~nn~d gr~~n b~~n~ (for~i~n toNi~ IYb$tlnt~)
12 L~~agn~ (tQnt~m~~~tion Pif ~t~~hyloeoqu!$)
l&Jugn~ (eonhmil'UJjf~d by $t(ijphyLeH;~cC:IJ$) ,
1" 10.198~
16..10.1935
l'  'r~i'fI~f1(!t  c~nt(!fnlnt I)E~ 'contenant au aH';tl1y~ene 9 lyco D
DEG i", ~hlli~1IJ€i Il'1d  curd (containing diethylene glycol)
14 Sodium ~~id! d~n~ e~rt~i~ vin~
Sodiu~ ~lid~ in e~rt~in w1n~~ 31,10" 198'
15 t~ft~~~~~~ d~ h~ri~otw cOnt~n~nt d~~ b~i!$ d~ ~Ol8nYm oigrum
e~nn~d b~~fi$ ~~nt~inin9 b~rri~~ ~~l~num n1~pum 6~ 1i. '91~-2-
16 fcMltem ~n cona~rve~ eontam;na~~ (od~ur~ ind'o1 rsble$)
Cont~m1nBt~d tinn$d tomatoes for p1zz~
(~bnorliill $illellr~iII1mHi"Ig  of  hiUl origin)
DEG dans Le champion,
DEG inehampagne
18 Dlnrae. aliment~irea . impo1lonnfes par une organisation terror1ste 
. . 
food poiionld by', terrorist organization
19 un tn poudre contalll'lni par fjalmoneUa
powdered milk contamin.ted by ' salmoneLla
, . 20 Menaces at tmpoi lonnemfnt du thi
Threat$ of poisoning  ~f  tea
21 ~ Mtnac~1 d' ~mpo1$onne~e~t da~ ~rodYit~ ~l irn0ntm1reQ
. Thr~~t~ ~1 poisoning  ~f  food pr~dy~t~
22 Malathion d~n~  til!!1gl~
l11~l$thion in ry~
~~ . (on~~fV~$ d~ tom~t~a
~~rmi&d t~f/I!!Jto~~
-24 Brie eont81f1l1n~
(~ro1i!)rl1l~t1Ql'lp.!!l'u~ difll\\ l~ N~t'l(j~l!\1t D~' ~ NtWQ~ -:1\.1 2a~ 2Q 19S6) C~ntamin~ttd bri~ 
CinfDf'lIIltiol'l  ~ppeC!lr~d in the Nmt1cmfAl ~~I!ry NEtI4~ 01 28.2,,1966)
25 !M1 tati on de denr~0~ ~ l if/l0nta1 re$
I~1t3tion  of  foodstuffa 
26 Ve~Y~ tra1th aux hol"lfloni!s
Ved treated with hormonu
21 Vin, freLmtia pml" du Mith~nol
... ~iM~ po honed by meth..not
28 Vinm ~ont~nmnt du di~th~l~n0 glycol
~inlil eof'luininQ dieth)'len~ !iib'coL
29 vermouth eonten~nt au m~th~noL
v~rmoyth containing Mlthanol
30 Ethylc~rb8MQte danl les ipirituiYX
Ethyle&rDif/lite in ~pi 1"1 
3t ~cim$~n ~l~~~t 1 ~~~ eont~ffiift~~ ~~r
l Ohydroxyd~ d~ ~odium
M~ghol1j', ddrlK ~orlt;1M'IMucl  ~jY
$~!:H!Jfi) hyd,rmddi".
11.1985
19.11.1985
12.1985
23.129198'
1..1986
1111986
29. 1 D 1936
2fJ"~D 1986
2~,, 1'86
1986
t:5..3.. ngg
20.3..1986
1986
28. 1986
28. 1986
30rlh 1'966-3- 
3~ .  Aooident d~ Tehtrnobyl
. '
TchGlrnobyl 8!lccident 30..4..1986
. .
33 'rofilagE! C4:inhfllin~ p4\i"b~ctir1e$
ehtf~' ~ont'min~t~d by b~ct~r1 
34 D9t~e\f p~ni ci II in~ dmns 689 e&rton~ ~bovin' 
~y~ 
roYnd~w
I)et~et~d p~ni~i ll1n in 689 ui~1i €)f elbov1l'it lye rounds
3105,,1986
11.1..1986llio..
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Cas non-at i~entai res re~us
depuis ~ars 1985
Non-food cases received
since March 1985
ANNEXE IV
Diimger apparent Date retitle
Apparent danger Date received
----------------- - --------------------------- -------------------------....--
28.05.1985 Pistolet jouet
Toy Pi stol
Hey Grobots etc. articLes
de nouveaute gonfLants
New Grobots etc.
expanding novelties
PistoLet jouet
Toy pistol
Radio portative
Portab le radi 0
P~te de mode l Lage
Modelling clay
Insecticide eLectrique
Insect ki ller
Caravanne
Caravan
LUm1ere d' aquarium
Aquarium light
fIIont e-daCi i se-rou I. ante
par escal ier
Stai rway lift for whee lchai r
Chaudiere a vapeur pour
protheses dentai res
Steam steri Li ser for
false teeth
Ballon a air chaud (miniature)
Hot ai r balloon (miniature)
Pistolet jouet
Toy pistol
Treui l a moteur
Motor winch
Plongeur electrique
Immersion heater (not fi xed)
Hamac
Hammock
fer a soucie!!'
Soldering i ron
CheJ1u..ri'fe-eCiu
Immersion heater (fixed)
f"~,, a souder
Soldering i f'on
incendie des particLes
chaudes des amerces
fire from hot particles
of cap
S1 avaLe, de gentler
dans L 'estomac.
if swa llowed expands
in the stomach.
ri cachet des ba lles
ricochet of bullets
choc eLectrique
electric shock
cas non-conforme aux criteres 02.04.1986
case did not satisfy criteria
ehoe ei.ectrique
electric shock
1) intoxication par gas
2) incendie
3) choc electrique
1) gas poisoning
2) fi re
3) electric shock
choc eLectrique
electric shock
descente incontrolee
20.11.1985
20.02.1986
20.02.1986
21.06.1986
21.06.1986
04..07.1986
04.07.198
uncontrolLed descent
echaudure 04..07.1986
scalding
incendie
fi re
triOp pui ssant
too powerful
retour de manivelle
backfi ring
incendie
fi re
chute
fa II
cl1oc Hectrrique
eLectric shock
d!iJC el.ectriqui!2
electric shock
ide!'/!
idem
04.01.1986
04.01.1986
04.01.1986
25~ 1J1  1986
11.07.. 1986
29.01.1986
2ge01o 1986
;~9.0?,,1986.25
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No. Cas non-a L imentai res re~us
depuis mars 1985
Non-food cases received
since March 1985
Apparent Danger
Danger Apparent
---- --------.._--~ -------
Cordon proLongateur idem Extension Lead idem Fer a repasser idem Smoothing iron idem
AppL ique pour lampe idem Light fixture idem
BLoc mobi lea prise muLtipLe idem
Free-standing electric adaptor idem
FusibLes industrieLs explosion
Indust ri a l fuses exp losi on
Fiche bipolaire choc eLectrique
Two-pin pLug electric shock
Radiateur eLectrique (marque 1) idem
Electric radiator (brand 1) idem
Radiateur eLectrique (marque 2) idem
Electric radiator (brand 2) idem
Bolte de deviation idem Junction box idem
Radiateur eLectrique (marque 3) idelll
Electric radiator (brand 3) idem
Condensateur (marque 1) idem
Condenser (brand 1) idem
Condensateur (marque 2) idem
Condenser (brand 2) idem Friteuse . idem Deep-fryer'  i clem
Fi l tre d' aquarium choc eLect rique
Aquarium filter electric shock
luMiere d'aquarium ideM Aquarium light idem
ANNEXE IV
Date re~u
Date recei ved
---
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
29.07.1986
12.09.1986
12.09.1986